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November 30, 2012

Applications/Enrolment Summary 2012/13  
(as of September 19 [applications] and November 27, 2012 [enrollment])

## MI
- **Applications**: 496 total/414 paid  
- **Enrolled**: 181 (11 International students and 37 part-time students)  
  - 145.3 FTE Domestic students

## MMSt
- **Applications**: 123 total/98 paid  
- **Enrolled**: 36 (3 International students)  
  - 33 FTE Domestic students

**Total masters**: 178.3 FTE Domestic students

## PhD
- **Applications**: 59/48 paid  
- **Enrolled**: 10  
  - 10 FTE Domestic students [1 Flex]
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